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Lady Coyotes on the road to Regional playoffs
By Kevin R. Homey
Editor-in-Chief
The CSUSB women's bas
ketball team are packing
their bags and hitting the
road, as the Western Re
gional Division III playoffs
begin this weekend.
The Lady Coyotes, ranked
third inthe Western Region,
are traveling to Moorhead.

Minnesota to play St. Tho
mas CoU^e this Friday at 2
p.m.
Central Standard
Time. The wiimer will move
on to the championship
game on Saturday, against
the victor of the Concordia
versus Colorado contest.
The Lady Coyotes finished
the season with a record of
23-3, wiiming the final 22
consecutive games. The

team has not lost a game
since December 3, when
they lost to the University of
Rochester 67-68.
First year head-coach Gary
Schwartz isvery happy with
the team's performance.
"This has been a very ex
citing season for us." said
Schwartz. "We are accom
plishing the goals we set at
the beginning of the year.

This is where we wanted to
be."
Schwartz admits that
things will be a bit different
from now on.
"This is a new season for
us. We will have to take
each game one at a time and
redefine our goals, really
start over." Schwartz said.
"We're just looking to win
the region."

CSUSB has had a chance
to play against onty one of
the four teams. They de
feated Colorado College on
February 9, by 14 points,
79-65. Even though
Schwartz doesn't have much
Information on the other
colleges, he doesn't believe
that the Lady Coyotes will
Please see RAOD, on back page

Robes of China' exhibit
on display at CSUSB
By Larry Rippee
Stcff Writer
"Robes of China." an exhibit of Chinese silk
garments from the 19th-centuiy Manchu
royal court begins Friday at the CSUSB Art
Gallery.
The costumes are a part of the permanent
collection of the E^dward-Dean Museum of
Decorative Arts of Cherry Valley.
The robes and other garments displayed in
the exhibit—^with their fine silk weaving and
ornate, multicolored embroidery—are of a
type once worn by members of imperial court
during the Ming (Han) and Manchu periods
of the Qing dynasty from 1644 until the
revolution of 1912.
The new republic of 1912 put an end to
China's dynastic customs and with them the
apparel the royal court.
Besides the robes, other clothes on display

Include jackets, hats, aprons, tobacco
pouches, women's platform shoes, and a
military parade suit.
The exhibited costumes reveal a wide array
of motifs typical of the imperial courts of
China. Dragons. Manchurian cranes, but
terflies. goldfish, bats, pomegranates and
phoenix can be found embroidered on the
garments.
One rare and fragile piece is covered in
rolled peacock feathers spun together with
gold-wrapped thread and multicolored silk
floss.
Most of the pieces in this collection were
acquired by E^mily Friton, who worked as a
nurse in and near Peking between 1900 and
1901. The opening reception was on Friday.
February 23.
Photo by Gabe Acosta
The exhibit will run through March 23.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Artist Sarah Quinn examines the "Robes of China," on dbplay now in the
campus gallery.
and 1 to 4 p.m.

Prison system in desperate need
By Marifyn D. McShane
and Frank P. Williams m
Special to the Chronicle
A recurrent theme in dis
cussions of our prison sys
tem is that corrections is in
a terrible mess. The term
"crisis" has been used so
often that it is almost mean
ingless. The public sees
"destructive riots." "expen
sive lawsuits." "mushroom
ing populations." and "sky
rocketing budgets" assigns
of the s3rstem's failure.
Armed with the knowledge
that corrections is taking a
larger share of state budg
ets (while other agenciesare
being cut), the public calls
for accountability. In sev
eral states, citizens have
failed to approve bond is
sues for badty neededprison
construction- In response,
some leaders have side
stepped voters in a non-ref
erendum process <uid ob
tained new prisons through
lease arrangements.

Some experts blame the
plight of corrections on both
a lack of goals and confu
sion about what the public
wants. One survey showed
that although the attitudes
of the public appear to be
non-punitive, practical, and
reform-oriented,
a sample
of policy makers thought
that public opinion was
almost the opposite. There
is also research that shows
correctional officers and
prison administrators con
tinue to support a variety of
correctional goals, includ
ing rehabilitation.
The truth may be that,
having abandoned rehabili
tation. most prison admin
istrators do not know what
goals to pursue. The cur
rent conservative political
agenda hasgiven them little
insight into the types of
programming and policy
possible within the prison.
Outside critics refer to pris
ons as "country clubs" and

pronounce the major pur
pose of prison to be punish
ing offenders. Anything but
hard labor is labeled as
"coddling." In short, the
rehabilitative programs of
the past are believed to be
too expensive, too good for
the inmates, and too inef
fective.
The get-tough policy of the
last decade resulted in a
doubling of the prisonpopulaUon in the U.S. With
overcrowding, inadequate
facilities, and court orders
to improve conditions, leg
islatures were finally pres
sured into spending large
sums of the construction of
new prisons. Ironically, for
a movement begun by fis 
cally conservative concerns,
the new get-tough policies
turned out to be the most
costly approach to correc
tions yet attempted.
In the early 19th century
America's firot prisons were
built according to prevail

ing philosophies on the
causes and cures for crime.
Today it appears that it is
not philosophy that is dic
tating architecture or pro
gramming but economics
alone. After the country's
first attempts at incarcera
tion were attacked as fail
ures. alternatives like pro
bation and parole were in
vented. Today these pro
grams are popular simply
because they are less ex
pensive than prison.
The practice of awarding
well-behaving Inmates days
off of their sentence was
designed to encourage good
behavior. Today, the award
ing of credit is mainly seen
as a way to relieve prison
overcrowding. Special clas
sification systems were
originally developed to sepa
rate offenders and assist in
planning treatment. Now
these systems are used to
Please see PRISON,
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IAPMAWorkshop 7 a.m. Syca
more C-107 Mr. West at x5183.
Staff Serrice Awards Recep
tion 8 a.m. Panorama C-104
Ms. Armstrong at x5138.
Black History Lecture Series
Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.
Williams at x5932.
Recreational Swimming
11:20 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at x5235.
ASI Services Committee 12
p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Writers* Meeting 1 p.m. S.U.
B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Recreational Floor Hockey
2:30 p.m. Outdoor Courts 5 &
6 Mr. Long at x5235.
LSBASenate Chambers3 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A& B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Information Management
Association 4:30 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine Room
C-125 Ms. Summers atx5979.
NTE Core Battery Prep Course
6 a.m. Sycamore Room Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Word Perfect 6 p.m. BK 102
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Health Issues for Educators 6
p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at
x5979.
Dance Images Clid> Meeting
and Rehearsals p.m. P.E. 104
Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms.
Smith at x5187.
TKE Study Session 8 p.m. TC
10 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

ASI Finance Board 10 a.m.
S.U.A&BMs. Maijalaatx5940.
ROTC Awareness Table 10
a.m. Library Steps Mr. Robelat
X5533.

Recreational Swimming
11:50 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at X5235.
Career Development Work
shop. 2 p.m. S.U. Senate Cham
bers Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Financial Bfanagement Asso
ciation 4 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Gay and Lesbian Union Meet
ing. 4 p.m. Oak Room Mr.
Henderson at x5185.
Interfratemity Cotmcil Meet
ing 6 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Using PC's In Small Business
6 p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at
x5979.

Creative P.E. K-6 6 p.m. BK
105 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Intramural Volleyball 8 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at 5235.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Study Ses
sion 8 p.m. TC 10 Mr. Morat at

International Potluck 6 p.m.
Panorama C-104 Ms. Lundberg
at X5234.
ACA Meeting 7 p.m. TC-02
Ms. Tucker at x5040.
ASP Star Trek Bloopers7 p.m.
Recital Hall Mr. Cooney at
X5932.

Men's Volleyball vs. San Di
ego State 7; 30 p.m.Large Gym
Ms. Romano at x5011.
Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long
at X5235.

fidRniawy
Ketye

Dr. Diico
QawicDUGe

TbeLuke
md Reaee Skov
AltenuEive Rock
6pA.9pJiL
Mr. Rob
QiaiieRock
9pjn.42*JiL
TbeWeodnm
QiiricRock

Thursday:

March

3

X5234.

Delta Sigma Phi Meeting 8
p.m. S.U. A Ms. Maijala at
Golf at Southern Cal Inter
collegiate 7 a.m.
EDUC. 513 8:30 a.m. TC 22
Ms. Haughton at x5976.
Discovery Math Concepts
8:30a.m. Eucalyptus Room Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
NTE Testing (Comm. Skills)
7:45 a.m. PS 10 Ms. Diaz at

X5940.

X5040.

Golf at Southern Cal Inter
collegiate 7 a.m.
Chemistry 215 Review Ses
sion 9:30 a.m. PS-224 Ms.
Mooreficld at x5318.
Gay and Lesbian Union Meet
ing. 11 p.m. Pine Room Mr.
Henderson at x5185.
Recreational Swimming
11:20 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at X5235.
Community Service Enter
tainment 12 p.m. SUMP Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
S.U. Board of Directors
Meeting 2 p.m. S.U. Senate
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Softball vs. AzusaPacific (Doubleheader) 2 p.m. at Azuza
Pacific
Men's Tennis vs. CSU Stanis
laus 2 p.m. at CSU Stanislaus
Women'sTennis vs.Bicda 2:30
p.m. Courts
Recreational Floor Hockey
2:30 p.m. Outdoor Courts 5 &
6 Mr. Long at x5235.
ASI Meeting 2:30 p.m. S.U. B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Recreational Basketball 3
p.m. Large Gym Mr. Long at
x5235.
Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m.
Small Gym Dr. Prakash at
X5390.

Computer Aided Drafting A
Design I 4 p.m. PL 39 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
Student Life Meeting 4 p.m.
S.U. A Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Friday:

COMM. 595E - Women In
Management 9 a.m. TC-19 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Omega Psl Phi Workshop 9
a.m. Sycamore Room Ms.
Lundberg at x5234.
UP Club Garage Sale 8 a.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
CSU Undergraduate Math
Conference 8 a.m. Sycamore
C-107 Mr. Nossoff at x5032.
Dance Images Rehearsal 9
a.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at
X5351.
Starting a Home Food Buainess 9 a.m. BK 105 Ms. Sum
mers at x5979.
Couple Communication 9
a.m. BK 104 Ms. Summers at
X5979.
Advertising Your Small Bu^ness 9 a.m. BK 101 Ms. Sum
mers at x5979.
Men's Tennis vs. Menlo Col
lege 10 a.m. at Menlo College
NTE Testing (General Knowl
edge) 10:30 a-m. PS 202 Ms.
Diaz at x5040.
Informal Recreation Noon
Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr.
Long at x5235.
CSUSB Baseball vs. U.C. San
Diego (Doubleheader) Noon
Fiscalini Field
Wrestling Tournament 1 p.m.
Small Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Women's Tennis vs. Mount
St. Mary 2 p.m. at Mount St.
Mary
NTE Testing (Prof. Knowl
edge) 2:15 p.m. PS 202 Ms.

University Park Alliance
Church Service 8 a.m. All of
S.U. Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Sigma Chi Parents Day 8 a.m.
Sycamore, Pan., Euc., & Pine
Rooms Mr. Morat at x5234.
Men's Tennis vs. College of
Notre Dame 11 a.m. Notre
Dame
Informal Recreation Noon
Large Gjrm & Wt. Room Mr.
Long at x5235.
Dance Images Rehearsal 1
p.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at
x5351.

Hockey Practice 2 p.m. Out
door Court #6 Mr. Long at
X5235.

Newman Club Catholic Mass
6:30 p.m. S.U. Lounge Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Informal Recreation 5 p.m.
Racquetball & Tennis Courts
Mr. Long at x5235.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. PE
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

Sunday:
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Pop Rock
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Speaker'* Comer

K
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x5235.

Delta Sigma Phi Meeting 9:30
p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

^
Tuesday
March
6

9pJn.-12uii.
Katkie Suliiveo
Jazz Pal

Monday:
12p jB..2pjxi
MutwK.
AltBRttlive Rock
2pja.-Afja.
Alfted MoDino
AUenialive Rock
4p.ia.6pjzL
Saidie
Altenialive Rock

Tuesday:
JIL-2p JZL
Toni iheTigicH
Alternative Rock
2|>jii..4pjn.
Smdn nuok
Alleniative Rock

4pjiL4pjiL
Nitie Leim
Regfae

6pjiL-9pm
Qaulopfaer T.
Alteinalive Rod^
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Altemativc Rock

9pjn.-12«jn.
DiBW Beet*
AlKfiutive Rock

9pjB..t2ajn.
Vmyl OkUd
Alternative Rock

Comcast
106.3

Chambers
107.5

Women's Studies Program
Noon ^'camore Room Ms. Rose
at x5516.
Recreational Swimming
11:50 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at x5235.
Advanced Studies - Dept.
Meeting. 1 p.m. Pine Room
Ms. Gronewald at x5606.
Faculty Senate Meeting 1 p.m.
Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. Shantcler at x5028.
Baptist Student Ministry 2
p.m. S.U. A Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Student life Meeting. 4 p.m.
S.U. B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Acct. Association Meeting 4
p.m. S.U. A Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Marketing Association 4:30
p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5236.
Edtication Colloquia 6:30 p.m.
^camore Room Dr. Blair at
X5616.

Philosophy Symposium 6
p.m. Pine Room Mr. Adams at
X5870.

Micros For Management. 6
p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at
X5979.

Dance Imagea Rehearsal 6
p.m. Large Gym Ms. Boeh at
X5351.

ROTC Air Force Recruiting
10 a.m. Library Steps Ms.
Larsen at x5250.
Active listening Skills 10 a.m.
Pine Room Dr. Henderson at
X5185.

Recreational Swimming
11:20 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at x5235.
MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U.
Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Recreational Basketball 3:30
p.m. Laige Gym Mr. Long at
X5235.

Saturday:

Meeting 8 p.m. Eucalyptus C103 Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Recreational Basketball 8
p.m. Large Gym Mr. Long at

Saturday

JiL-2pjn.
Dca Biitgf
AlMjiuivc Rock

CABLE FM

Diaz at x5040.
Cal State Assoc. Banquet 6
p.m. Panorama C-104 Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
ASP Star Trek Bloopers Re
cital Hall Mr. Cooney at x5932.
Cal State Faculty Duplicate
Bridge 7 p.m. Sycamore Room
Mr. Thomson at x5234.
Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr.Long
at x5235.
Men's Volleyball vs. Masters
7:30 p.m. Large Gym

^^

Winter Schedule
Wednesday:

The Chronicle

Accounting Assoc. Meeting. Tax Prep 4 p.m. S.U. Senate
Chambers Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Advanced DOS 8 p.m. 6 p.m.
BK 102 Ms. Summers atx5979.
Dance Imagea Club Meeting
and Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104
Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Sigma Chi Meeting S.U. B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Delta Sigma Phi Chapter

Alpha DelU Pi Meetings 6 p.m.
Pine & Eucatyptus Rooms Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
Reading Inst. 6:30 p.m. BK
105 Ms. Summers at 3^979.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Men's Volleyball va. Claremont 7:30 p.m. at Claremont

^^
Wednesday
March

7

UP club School College Day
8:30 a.m. Oak Room Ms.
Fosdick at x5824.
High School College Day 9
a.m. Panorama & Eucalyptus
Rooms Mr. Thomson atx5236.
Managing Meeting 10 a.m.
Pine C-125 Ms. Armstrong at
x5138.
Recreational Swimming
11:20 a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long
at x5235.
Facility Lecture Series Noon
SycamoreC-107 Dr. Kaplan at
x5058.
Services Committee 12 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at
x5940.

The Digest Page is produced weekly as a special
service of the Student Life Office.
Editor: Chris Farr.
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ASI business manager Areffi
climbs in to a new cockpit
By William Lundqulst
Stc^Wrtber
Patrick Areffi, the new
Business Manager of Asso
ciated Students, Inc. CAST),
fell in love with CSUSB while
refereeing youth soccer
games on campus.
"It's really pretty,** said
Areffi of the campus. **So
pristine."
He likes the small town
atmosphere m the setting of
amajor university. If CSUSB
is not a major institution at
present, he believes it will
be one within 25 years.
He feels that the current
student body "really has a
chance to make their pres
ence known."
Areffi, who was hired by
ASI last December, has
jumped into the deep end of
his new position. Among the
tasks he must face are the
fee referendum for Division
II athletics. ASI election^,
and 1990-91 budget prepa
rations.
He also wants to help the
ASI officers in their dual
positions as student gov
ernment leaders, and man
agers of ASI. a non-profit
corporation.
"One of my goals is to
provide consistency be

tween administrations."
said Areffi.
A program for expansion
of student union facilities
will provide him with plenty
of challenges for the future.
Students will soon be sur
veyed about their needs and
wants, to help determine
what features should be
included.
When not at ASI. Areffi is
working
towards
a
bachelor's degree in com
puter science. He is also a
chief referee for the Ameri
can Youth Soccer Organi
zation. He even teaches at
the referee clinic.
If he has any spare time
outside his many work,
school, and church activi
ties. Areffi takes to the skies.
In his long career in the
Air Force, he flew eveiything
from B-52 bombers to fight
ers and light observation
craft. Areffi still holds a
commercial pilot's license
with an instrument rating.
Besides the degree he is
pursuing now, Areffi also
holds a master's degree in
management from Troy
State in Alabama, and de
grees in history and psy
chology from the University
; of Miami.: ,

Whendoes
adate
beccmea
crime?

Photo b}' Alonzo Ruvalcaba
PhotographerRichard Newman (center) presented his workson the Exxon Valdezoll spill. With Newman are
Deborah Klochko (right), Curator of Education at the California Museum of Photography, UCR, Riverside
and Sant Subagh K.Khalsa, Assistant Professor of Art and Coordinatoorof CSUSB's Photography Program.

New building construction
to be completed by 1994
By Jacob J. Powell
Staff Writer
By 1994, CSUSB plans to
have five new buildings built
or in the stages of construc
tion. CSUSB also has plans
for four more buildings. At
this time they are in the
• budget request stage. All
proposed buildings are
being funded through a state
program.
Today the contractors
begin bidding on the first of
our new buildings. It will be
the Classroom- Student
Services- Faculty Office
building. The building will
be located next to the Stu
dent Union. It will have three
floors above ground and one
below. The architects who
drew up the plans are Rossetti and Associates from
Santa Monica. The total
project cost l-d expected to
be $20 million.
The next building pro
posed is the School of Busi
ness building. With the
completion of this project
CSUSB is expected to get
rid of the temporary class

rooms. The final design
should be completed by
March 15. Construction is
set to begin in the next fiscal
year. The building will be
located near the Physical
Education buildings. The
architects for this project
are Leason Polmery and
Associates. The total cost of
this building is expected to
be $24.5 million.
The third building will be
the library addition. This will
look like a twin of the pres
ent library and will be lo
cated directly next to it. The
final plans for this project
are due at the begiiming of
the next fiscal year. The
architects are Rossetti and
Associates. The expected
project cost is $24.6 mil
lion.
The last two buildings are
the Physical Education
addition and the Perform
ing Arts building. Architects
haven't been chosen as of
yet but thQT hope to begin
construction in 1993.
The four other buildings
which are in the budget
request stage will be the

School of Social and Behav
ioral Science. School of
Education, a five hundred
seat auditorium, and the
University Land Laboratory
buildings.
CSUSB will have more
construction on campus in
the coming years. This will
be paid for through the
student fees. The first of
these types of projects is the
Student Union addition. The
plans for this construction
project are on display in the
Student Union right now.
Construction will begin in
the fall. The total cost is
expected to be $3.8 million.
In addition, by next fall, they
plan to have constructed an
800 space parking lot.
Some construction, still in
the budget request stage,
will be paid for by the stu
dent fees. The plans are for
a 400 bed dormitory build
ing, renovation of the pres
ent bookstore by connect
ing the top and bottom
floors, and an addition 600
space parking lot.

LIBRARY HOURS
FINALS
MARCH 12-24
It hapi^ when a man forces a woman to have sex against her will
And even when ji involves college students, ifs still considered a
criminal offense. A felony. Punishable by prisoa
So if you want to keep a good time from turning into a bad one, try
to ke^ this in mind
When does a date become a crime?
When she says "No." And he reftises to listen.

8 a.m. - 12 midnight

Friday
Saturday, March 24

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a . m . - 1 p.m.

Saturday, March 31

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday

1 p.m. - 12 midnight

QUARTER BREAK
MARCH 25 • APRIL 1

Against her will is against the law.
w 1989 Rape Treatment Center.Santa Monca htoepital.

Monday - Thursday

V

Monday - Friday

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday, March 31
Sundays

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Closed

y
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PRISON
Continued from front page

place more inmates into less
expensive custody grades.
In addition, new technology
such as electronic surveil
lance is touted as a cheaper
substitute for prison.
One of the most appealing
of the contemporaiy costsaving proposals is the use
of private corporations to
run prison facilities. A re
cent proclamation of the
American Correctional As
sociation (ACA) endorsedthe
idea of prison being oper
ated by private businesses.
Although this seemed to be
a strong endorsement, a
number of ACA's members,
supporters, and even the
organization's president
have been private business
men.
Thus far, the corrections
business has been good to
private firms. The public
seems to favor long, harsh
confinements and legisla
tors complied by passing
new laws. Furloughs are

out, mandatory incarcera
tion is in; overcrowding is
ever present and new,
stricter laws guarantee
plenty of prisoners. The
design and construction of
prisons is now a billiondollar business. The quick
and efficient private sector
response to overcrowding
fills the pages of ACA publi
cations. In articles written
by the salespersons them
selves, private sector jour
nalists advocate the pur
chase of everything from
liability insurance and law
suit-proof lighting to entire
prisons.
Correctional ofllcers are
apprehensive about the
change that private busi
ness brings to their profes
sion. After many years of
alliance, the International
Association of Correctional
Officers split from the ACA,
citing irreconcilable differ
ences. Hie ACA's support
of privatization, which the

STUDENTS MUST
VOTE!!!
COME TO THE
FORUM/DISGUSSION/
DEBATE
ON THE FEE
REFERENDUM
Shall the ASI fee be raised $14 to
support intercollegiate athletic
programs and ASI service programs?
WHERE-Library steps
WHEN-March 6 and 7
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
(Evening location:
Student Union 5-7 p.m.)

Don't put off informing
yourselves!

officers claim is"mercenary
work," was a major issue in
the split.
The private sector enters
this period of crisis wellequipped with a philosophy
of convenience and an arse
nal of high-tech equipment
and promises. Correctional
officials and legislators are
Impressed with state-of-theart financing techniques,
the seductiveness of prefab
ricated modular prisons,
and the miracle of overnight
construction. Business of
ficials marketed these con
cepts as the wave of the
future and sold them quickty
before anyone realized we
had done this before.
The newest of the private
sector enterprises, prison
industry, is another idea
with a tainted history. One
of the earliest of prison
"reforms" was prison indus-

Your Dedsign.
Your Choice,
« Free Pregnancy Testing
Low Cost Early Pregnancy Test
«Immediate Test Kesults
• Pregnancy Termination
General or Local Anesthesia
• Affordable Birth Control
Student Discount

The College Line

820-7555

S33 a choioe
Emily Plmming
Associates
Medical Group

Please see PRISON, page 10

Amtrak.
Save anywhere
from 20''-60''
roundtrip.
With this coupon, you can now travel on any of our three daily Amtrak San Joaquin roundtrips,
including our dedicated Amtrak feeder bus network, anywhere on the San Joaquin's route from
Los Angeles to the San Joaquin Valley, Sacramento, the Bay Area or Northern California —
for no more than

Roundtrip

You can also travel with this coupon on the combined Amtrak San Dieean and San Joaouin
systems from San Diego and Imperial Counties for no more than $79 roundtrip. Call your travel
agent or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL today for more details.
He->triction^: Coupnn valid 1/12/90-1/12/1X1. Tickets must be purchased with coupon in advance of travel from a| i
Amtrak ticket agent or travel agent, and travel must be completed by 4/12/90. Coupons are not valid for
ticket purchase aboard trains, and have no cash value. Offer only available on unreserved trains. Children 2-11
travelat half fare. Additional fareand travel restrictions may apply, so.see your travel agent, local Amtrak ticket MDVMnV
agent orcall 1-800-USA-RAIL. "Hcket aeent: Use URCX fareplan. Forward the redeemed coupons toCallrans
AU||TpM|/
DMT. Dept. C, PC. Box 942874. Sacramento. CA 94274-0001.
cc2/90b rtlvi
i llrtr*

Don't forget to vote!

Voting takes place
March 13 and 14
For additiona! information
go to the
ASI office in the Student Union

A simple majority vote
will affect your fees
next year!

Amtrak.
Save anyvdiere
om LosAngeles
to BeddlM.
isig]S|g|g)g]gS]gQIg|g|gl5IS|glS|gSl5|glSISI5ISlSI5ISI5IS15ISlSISlSIS@lSlSt5l515l5I5l5M5@lStSl5SlS5ISISISlSlS5ISISIS&IS6IS@i5l95l5S
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r.amnus Life

(R^ht) The Instructor of CSUSB's
Aikidoclub demonstrates techniques
of keeping an opponant off balance.
(Center) The students then practice
the moves on cme another. (Below)
The finalproduct:astudent performs
the maneuver successfully.
Photos By Ted Fi^er

Aikido

Non-violent martial-arts club comes to CSUSB
By Erika Logan
Staff Writer

If',,

i

The term self preservation
is used to describe the con
cept behind Aikido. Whfleit
is a form of self defense, it
goes a step beyond, encom
passing not only the preser
vation of the body, but the
mind and spirit as well.
Originating in Japan.
Aikido is a form of the mar
tial arts which embodies the
highest ideals of non-vio
lence. In fact, the student of
Aikido Is able to look after
the attacker as well as
himself. It is a method of
returning the energy to the
attacker, involving a grace
ful series of circular, spiral
motions.

The movements of Aikido
resemble those of a dance,
and require a discipline
which is gained by learning
coordination of the mind,
body and spirit.
Aikido is known in many
European and South Ameri
can countries, as well as its
native Japan, and is cur
rently practiced by over
100,000 Americans. UCR
has had an Aikido Club with
60-70 members for several
years. An Aikido Club has
been introduced to our
campusjust this year, which
already includes twelve
students.
Due to its non-aggressive
philosophy, the practice of
Aikido is attractive to women
as well as men. It is highly

effective in building aware
ness of one's surroundings
and in building the quiet
confidence needed for self
preservation.
Morihei Ueshiba, after
being enlightened with the
practice of Aikido, described
it as "not an art to fight with
or to defeat an enemy. It is a
way in which to harmonize
all people into one famHy."
Perhaps a more illustrative
definition is given by Ace
Atkinson of UCR the "hon
orable art of getting the hell
out of the way."
More information can be
gained by contacting the
Aikido Club's faculty advi
sor, Dr. Chetan Prakash at
ext. 5390.
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The U-Krew
Rocks CSUSB
Associated Students Productions held
a noon-time concert on the mall just
west of the Student Union
building.Close to two hundred stu
dents were on hand to listen and dance
to the musk of U-Krew.
Photos by Ted Fisher

Cinco de Mayo seeks
candidates for Queen
CSUSB's Cinco de Mayo planning committee is
continuing its tradition of royalty in its annual
festivities and is extending an invitation to
dedicated, enthusiastic female CSUSB stu
dents to participate in the annual Cinco de
Mayo Queen contest. The Cinco de Mayo Queen
will reign over CSUSB's 1990 Cinco de Mayo
festivities, appearing at the scheduled events
during the month of May or elsewhere as
directed by the planning committee. She will
receive a scholarship and represent California
State University San Bernardino as the 1990
Cinco de Mayo Queen,
If interested or wish more information call
Eloisa Rivera at 887-0161. ASAP.

Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like it!

Do you criticize The Chronicle?

what

Put your money where your mouth is.
(Actually, put your time where your mouth is.)

Apply for a position on
The Chronicle Board of Directors.
It only takes 1-2 hrs. per week.
Applications are available in the ASI
office and are due March 7.

Bonus

$ll SSw®

For your Sm
wtomaicd dautton.

During your 35 to
60 minute plasma
donation you'll be
free to read, study
or plan that next
vacation. The
money you save
from your dona
tions will help you
make your dreams
come tnie.And at
the same time,
you'll have the sat
isfaction of know
ing your plasma
donation can help
patients in need
and save lives.

Hylond Plasma Cetrter
450 West 8th Street
Son Bernardino. CA 92401
7l4-888-3284or3285
Hylond Division

Baxter
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Staff member appalled at Tseng*s logic
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Dear Editor
I'm writing in response to
the letter In the Feb. 14
issue of The Chronicle from
Karen Renn Tseng. I am
really appalled at the logic
used in her letter as to why
there should not be a "no
abortions law."
The first statement she
made that realty troubled
me was that "the lives of
some of these(handicapped)
children are not worth sav
ing in the first place." 1 find
it shocking that any person
feels that they can be the
judge of whether or not a

child's life, or any life is
worth saving. Life is a pre
cious miracle and for any
human being to believe they
can decide whether or not a
life is"worth saving" is quite
sad.
Secondly, throughout the
rest of her letter, Ms. Tseng
states that a handicapped
child should not have to be
"brought into a world of
complications and 'possibty*
constant pain" by forcing
them to be bom. Aren't we
all somewhat handicapped
in some form or anothei?
There are people who are
socialty handicapped, learn

A HISTORY OF
"CRftMMlNG "

Chronicle
^

Policies
The Chronicle wel
comes views from
readers on a wide
variety of topics. Let
ters and commentar
ies may be sent to
the editorial office at
5500 University
Parkway.
Letters
must be typed and
signed and must
include phone num
ber, class standing
and student I.D.
number. Faculty or
staff members must
include job titles. All
letters should be as
brief as possible and
are subject to editing
for purposes of con
densation and lay
out.

1950

are not enjoying life by my
definition. Does this mean
they also should not have
been "forced into being
bom?"
1 was very angry at the
attitude in Ms. Tseng's let
ter and the logic behind it.
The letter was highly emo
tional and personal verses
logical and informative. It is
sad to think that someone
feels that human life is such
a simple issue and that we
as human beings can play
God.
Melissa Fosdick
CSUSB Staff Member

Women On Welfare
changes name
Dear Editor

Faculty Advisor
Ralph Nichols

Opinioni

ing handicapped and the list
goes on and on. Where do
we draw the line, and who
would make the decision on
how to define handicapped?
Ms. Tseng stated that "there
isn't realty much sense to
save a life, if a'handicapped'
person cannot fully enjoy
life." How does she define
an enjoyable life? 1 believe
everyone's definition would
be different.
Again, where is the line
drawn? 1 knowmany handi
capped people who are re
alty enjoying life by my defi
nition and by their own. 1
also know many people who

Women On Welfare has
changed its name. It seems
there has been some confu
sion as to who exactly we
provide services for. To try
and combat this confusion
we are now the Low Income
Support Network (L.I.S.N.).
Our club has been organ
ized to help all CSUSB stu
dents living in or below
poverty. This Includes the
single student who works
full-time at about minimum
wage; the divorced student
living on child support, ali
mony and financial
aid;
femie head-of-household
recieving AFDC; older and
disabled students living on
Social Security or disability
insurance; etc....
L.I.S.N. (pronounced lis
ten) is also interested in
promoting campus aware
ness to the plight of low
income students. One of our
goals is to eliminate the
stigma of being poor and
using a social service pro
gram. Being poor does not
mean being la^. Recieving
AFDC does not mean igno
rance. Working full time at
$6 an hour does not mean
financial security.
In 1989 a female head-ofhousehold with two school
age children recieved ap-

proximatety $680permonth
from AFDC (in California).
This same family of three
that worked full time at
$4.25 received $680 per
month gross. The AFDC
household also received
approximately $125 per
month in food stamps, the
working family did not. The
AFDC family received medi
cal that covered all three
members from the start. The
working family had to wait a
minimum of six months for
all three members to be
covered. Plus, they had to
pay between $200-$500
annualty in deductibles. The
working family also had to
pay $2-$3 an hour for be
fore and after school day
care. The totals are: the
ADFC family receives $805
per month plus medical
benefits $450-$515 per
month. Which family is
better off? Neither! They are
both well below the poverty
line.
If this sounds familiar or if
this sounds absurd please
become involved wi^ the
Low Income Support Net
work. You can start at the
next L.I.S.N. meeting March
12 at 4pm in the Eucalyp
tus Room of the Lower
Commons.
Lori A. Richard
Co-Chair L.1.S.N
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Graduate responds in defense of Weiny
Dear Editor
In response to an article
that you featured in a Feb
ruary Issue of The Chron
icle concerning the matter
of George Weiny and
whether he is a "racist" or
even committed a "racist
act," 1 would like to make
the following statement.
1 have known George
Weiny for more than 23

years. He was instrumental
in my being initiated Into
the United States Peace
Corps in 1975 and he pro
vided the kind of role model
and early training for me to
realize the many goals 1 have
set for myself in life.
George Weiny is not a
racist. Without any hesita
tion, I can attest to having
better knowledge than most
about his character, his

Do you want your
fees to increase?
Dear Editor
Within the next two
months the students of
CSUSB are going to have to
decide on a major issue;
whether or not to Increase
their ASl fee in order to
support the move to Divi
sion II athletics. This is not
a decision which should be
made lightly. The move to
Division II is not at issue.
We are going, that has al
ready been decided on. What
is at issue, is whether or not
the students should have to
bear the cost of this move.
The referendum calls for a
$14 increase in the AST fee
raising the current fee of
$36 to $50. Of the $14 in
crease, $8 will go to provide
scholarships forthe athletic
programs. Is this tax either
necessary or proper? That
is something you will have
to decide. My personal opin
ion is; no it is not.
The scholarships that will
be provided by this fee add
up to $92,000. This is to
provide various athletic
scholarships including ten
for the mens' basketball
team. It has been argued
that this will increase the
students participation on
this campus, by providing
something that we can all
support.
Will this really occur?
Many of the studenls who
will be forced to pay this
increase are commuter stu
dents and/or parents with
little or no time to come to
these events.
What about the large pro
portion of graduate students
(approximately 3000)?
Many of these studentswork
full time. Do you think it is
fair for these people to carry
the burden of paying for
something that only 40-50
students will directly bene
fit from, even if another 600
will indirectly benefit?
Speaking for myself, I would
much rather keep my $14
and spend it on my own
education. I have to work
hard for my money, and I do

not see why I should be
forced to pay for someone
else's tuition.
Another argument that
has been raised is this will
bring attention to our
school. In response, I would
J ust like to ask If anyone can
tell me about the athletic
program at either M.I.T or
Cal Tech. I am evidently
under the wrong impression
that college is for learning,
not sports.
I. undoubtly, will receive
much criticism for nty stand
that this referendum should
not pass. Be that as it may.
this is my opinion and isthe
opinion of many students I
have talked to. There are
other things I would like to
do with my money. If some
one wants to pay for this
referendum, then by all
means go ahead, but leave
my money alone.
Cord Sterling
AS! BOD Dual/Special &
Interdisiplinary Majors

personality traits, and to
what his expectations are of
students as an educator. It
has been my experience that
George Weiny has always
maintained the highest
degree of professional con
duct both in curiicular and
extra-curricular matters. 1
have never heard one word
of criticism regarding his
conduct in handling stu
dents. but 1 have heard

many words of praise re
garding same! I find it even
more appalling that a school
paper would lower itself to
tabloidjoumalism. Find out
the facts of this case! (There
is a lot more going on be
hind the scenes thzui what
the CSUSB administration
would like you to know.)
George Weiny has served
selflessfy all his life to pro
vide an inspiration to oth

ers to become better than
what they are. Of the many
teachers 1 have encoun
tered, George Weiny is the
only one that provided more
in teaching than what academla required of him.
For that he will always
have my respect and grati
tude.
Michael S. Smart
Medford, Oregon
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PRISON
Continued from page 5

try, which ofUcials believed
would lower costs and even
earn the state a profit on
prison labor. Unfortunately,
most 19th and early 20th
century experiences in
states like Louisiana. Cali
fornia, Texas, Tennessee
and Missouri have all been
condemned as failures.

COLLEGE LIEE CALLS
EOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

The absence of correc
tional goals tends to make
the corrections profession
somewhat boring and unre
warding.
Without goals
other than "lock 'em up"
(which is now relatively easy
to do), the corrections pro
fession is morally open to
the attractiveness of prison
business and inmate industiy. However, some fear that
the private sector is more
interested in "doing well
than doing good." One cor
porate executive, who was
proposing a private jail in
Montana, was recorded as
saying, "We'll hopefully
make a buck at it. I'm not
going to kid any of you and
say we are in this for hu
manitarian reasons."
Ironically, many of those
same persons who were
least successful in govemmentally-operated prisons
are now working in the pri
vate sector. For example,
the vice-president of one of
the country's largest private
prison contractors was for
i2oz. Cansavailablc.
merly the Commissioner of
gJlj Saveona6packofCoke®
1331 Kendall Drive#? • San Bernardino
corrections in Arkansas. He
was manager there in 1978
12 MINUTE CARRYOUT/30 MINUTE DELIVERYOR$3,OOOFE
when the U.S. Supreme
1 Court found the entire ^stem unconstitutional. The
I trial court characterized the
I prisons as a "dark and evil
DIUM SPECULTY ^ ^11
I world completely alien to the
Another private
I freeworld."
LARGE ORIGINAL
prison entrepreneur, a for
I mer chief warden at three
WITH TWO TOPPINGS
LARGE SPECIALTV
Get $2.00 off any pizza with two or I
major Federal prisons, was
Additional toppings extra.
more toppings.Coupon Required.
California Vegi.Vegi, Fiesta or
I found guilty of beating two
Coupon Required.
Expires:
In
two
weeks.
Hawaiian. Coupon Required.
Expires: In twoweeks.
I handcuffed Inmates with
Expires: In twoweeks.
I axe handles while he was
I warden of Lewisburg Peni
I tentiary.
Several Texas
I prison management figures
A
who either resigned or were
fired amidst allegations of
brutality and civil rights
violations also found a new

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S FIZZAT

Call Us! 880-1831

10.99 ^.00

^9.99 ^

14.49

VaWalMfliciiaiKio storesml* Not
with atty oltier ofler Prices
mey very. Customer pays sales tax where appUcatile. Deevery areas
Imletf to ensure sale dnvng Our dnveis carry less than S2000
Our drivers are not penaliaed lor lae dehvenes q)^.90-193

career in private-sector
corrections. It doesnot seem
that we can look to private
prisons as our savior.
Given the cost of our cur
rent prisons and the failure
of most of our correctional
schemes, what can we do?
One suggestion is to rethink
some of the old, pre-prlson
forms of punishment. The
idea of shaming offenders,
for instance, was used ef
fectively and may still have
promise today. A greater
degree of community in
volvement with non-violent
offenders could work, with
offenders sentenced to pri
vate (but paid) citizen's
homes. This would cost less
than traditional correctional
institutions while directly
involving members of the
community in the correc
tion of offenders. Moreover,
such a policy would teach
the offender positive social
interaction, decrease exces
sive individualism and re
constitute a sense of com
munity.
The imaginative correc
tional task, then, is to think
not of alternativesto prison,
but of prison as an alterna
tive to other sentences.
From the conservative view
point, let us consider pun
ishments that allow society
to gain (or recover) from the
criminal. And from a liberal
perspective, let usfind other
ways to sentence so that
exposure to the criminal
justice system does not
make the offender worse.

NEWSMAKER

OFF!

ViM atparticipating stores only Not vabd withany other orter Pnc«
may vary Customer pays sales tax where appiicatile Delivery areas
hmited to ensure sale driving Our Onvers carry less lhan S2000
Our Onvers are not penalaed lor late deiivenes

Dpj,90-i95B

at participaling storesonly Not valid with any other offer Prices

may vary. Customer pays saleslax where appkcaOle. delivery areas
amted to ensure safe dnvmg. Our Onvers carry less than S20.00
Our Onvers are not penalrced for late OeVvenes

[)pj-90-195C

MKE TYSON
Boxer

When you party
remember to...

NORTHSIDE

OPTOMETRY
AdWorfc*-—Th* Qu«IKv L«a<t*r In CMr«ct Hail (714) 27&4)1M

967 KENDALL DR., SUITE F
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Head Coach Sue Strain and the CSUSB Softball team between innings in their opening game against Division II Chapman College. The Lady Coyotes lost both games of the
double-header, and had a record of 1-3 going into yesterday's double header versus Occidental College.

Chronicle Photo

Strain's goal: To build a strong foundation
First-year head coach has eyes on Division III Regional Playoffs
By Jeff Zelenskl
Staff Writer
Sue Strain waited for her
coaching job to come, and
when it did. she went for it.
Strain, who was named
the new CSUSB Softball
coach this year, had had
her eye on the Job before it
opened up.
"The position opened up
and I decided to try for it. My
goal was to go for the colle
giate level. I had also ap
plied for otherjobs. but I got
the one here." said Strain.
Strain graduated from Gal
Poly San Luis Obispo where
she earned her bachelor's
degree in Physical Educa
tion and played four sea
sons of Softball there.
"Absolutely (wanting to
coach Softball), that deci
sion was made in high
school. Mye3q)erience at Cal

Poly just continued that,"
said an enthusiastic Strain.
Out of college, Strain took
a coaching job at Rim of the
World High School that
consisted of J.V. basketball,
volleyball, and of course,
Softball. The high schooljob
onty lasted a year because
the original coach was on a
year's leave, but she knew
that when she took the job.
"That was a good experi
ence for me (coaching at
Rim of the World), but I like
coaching at the collegiate
level better because of the
intensity and skill level. I
believe in basic softball, but
I also enjoy teaching
stragedy," said Strain. "I love
the intensity of college, in
high school it's not always
there."
In 1986 Strain was an
assistant for the CSUSB
Softball team.

Sue Strain

File Photo

A year later Strain was
hired as the San Bernar
dino Valley College softball
coach and stayed there for
three years. In her first year
she guided the Lady Indi

ans to the Foothill Confer
ence championship and was
named "Coach of the year."
"My first year there (SBVC)
wasthefirstyearsince 1978
that they hadn't come in
last place in the conference,
we won 26 games and made
the regionals. Now they play
some of the top teams in the
state." said Strain. To build
that type of program was
the high point in my career.
The Coach of the Year was
nice, but the team didn't do
it for me. they deserve a lot
of the credit."
Strain's overall Foothill
Conference record in three
years was an impressive 4210 (an .808 winning per
centage) at SBVC.
Knowing how to win is
something that Strain hopes
to share with her new team
this year.
"Our goal this year is to go

to Regionals," said Strain.
"My job is to prepare them
for that. The girls have set
goals for the Regionads. It
may be a big goal, but it's
realistic. I think they have
what it takes to be success
ful this year."
With four players that have
gained NCAA All-Western
Region status returning.
Strain should have the tal
ent to make it to the Region
als.
Besides having goals for
this particular season Strain
has goals she has set for
herself that her teams now
and in the future will gain
from.
"My personal goal is to
evaluate each season and
go one step beyond that in
the next season. To keep
working on progress leads
to a strong foundation,
that's what I want to build."

Classifieds
TYPING

HELP WANTED

Typing. Pick up and deliver
to your home. dorm, job,
campus or whatever. Dora
W. Morris. 792-3998.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser, Commit
ment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1.400. Cost: Zero In
vestment. Campus organi
zations. clubs, frats. sorori
ties call OGMC: 1(800) 9320528 or 1(800) 950-8472.
ext. 10.

Word Processing/Typing Term papers, theses, re
ports. Experienced in APA,
MLA, andTurabian formats.
Quality resumes and letters.
Redlands location. Call
Susan Watts: 794-0094.
WORD PLAY Word Process
ing. Fast and dependable.
APA and MLA format avail
able. Phone (714) 822-6160.
TYPING/WORD PROCESS
ING: papers, reports, resu
mes. transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 mln.
from CSUSB).

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10
DAYS. Student groups, frats
and sororities needed for
marketing project on cam
pus. For details plus your
FREE GIFT, group officers
call 1-800-765-8472. ext.
50.

"COLLEGE TOURS." the
nation's largest and most
successful Spring Break
tour operator needs friendly
and enthusiastic campus
representatives for Spring
Break in Mazatlan. Earn
good commissions, valuable
experience, and FREE
TRIPS! Nothing to buy, we
provide eveiythlngyou need.
Call Todd orPaul (714) 951 6652.
Make a difference and earn
money, too! Register Demo
crats to vote - Earn $100 $300 a week. Call Mike for
interview. (714) 422-1550
Mon-Sun.

WORK IN JAPAN
Have fun. make money
teaching English in Japan.
Speaking Japanese not re

quired. Send SASE. $9.75
for a list of over 100 compa
nies that hire, info on how
to apply. SVEDLOFF. 904
Irving St. Ste. 267, - San
Francisco. CA 94122.

MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONAL OR EMO
TIONAL PROBLEMS? The
Community Counseling
Center offers low-cost coun
seling services to members
of the community. For more
information, call Dr. Teyber
at (714) 880-5569.
SEX - DRUGS and ROCK
and ROLL - Want to lead the
decadent lifestyle? Come
join the Entertainment
Committee. Meetings every
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Union, ext. 5932.

Male roommate wanted to
share 2 bed 1 bath apart.
Across from school (Sun
rise). $ 2 6 0 month plus 1 / 2
utilities - Manny 887-2616.
1975 Chevy Nova, royal
blue, good body, depend
able. 880-5032, Virginia.
$1300.

PERSONALS
Sigma Nus have been to the
mountain, have brought
back a very high standard,
that we hope everyone will
achieve.
Go Greek CSUSB
Sigma Chi Mike H.,
Good evening!
Kerry.
Here we are again trying to
think of new ways to fill up
that last half inch. Pee-Wee
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Softball struggles in young season, drops to 1-3
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By Keyln R. Horney
Editor-in-Chief
A combination of cold bats
and \sey iiyurles have hin
dered the CSUSB Softball
team in the opening of the
1990 season. TTie Latty
Coyotes were 1-3 going in to
yesterday's double-header
against Occidental College.
The Lady Coyotes lost both
games of their opener
against Division n Chapman
College at CSUSB last
Thursd£^ 0-2, 3-6. Junior
Mamie La Fleur was the
losing pitcher in the first
game, giving up only five
hits aiul walking three.
CSUSB's offense was ba
sically
non-existent
throughout the entire con
test, moving a runner into
scoring position onfy^ once.
Tanna Cash was the los

ing pitcher in the second
game, giving up eight hits,
andwalkingthree. TheLady
Coyotes* bats finally came
to life in the sixth inning, as
CSUSB scored three runs
and closed to within one, 34. Chapman added two
more in the following Inning
to clinch the victory.
CSUSB started off strong
against Cal Lutheran on
Saturdays double-header,
winning by a score of 6-2.
La Fleur was the winning
pitcher, giving up the two
runs on seven hits, without
walking a batter. Tamnty
Shearer was three for four
and scored twice to pace the
Lady Coyotes. La Fleur
doubled, driving in two runs.
Cash and Anne Cordero also
had doubles.
The bats suddenly went
silent again as CSUSB

dropped the second game
0-2. Cash was the losing
pitcher, giving up two runs
on six hits with no walks.
Both of Cal Lutheran's runs

came in the first inning.
CSUSB also lost their first
baseman Monica Reyes,
when she suffered a broken
left index finger fielding a

line drive.
The Lady Coyotes travel to
Azusa Pacific for a doubleheader this Friday. Game
time is slated for 2 p.m.

Golf opens season up strong,
undefeated in eight matches
By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer
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So far this year, it's just
another routine season for
the CSUSB golf team. They
are ranked in the top twenty,
again.
The Coyotes were ranked
# 14 In the NCAA Division III
in the preseason polls.
"The golf team (at CSUSB)
has been ranked in the top
twenty in the nation since
March of 1987and has never
been out since," said head
coach Greg Price. "The high
est that we have reached
was when we were ranked
second going into the Na
tionals in 1988, and we
finished third."
The Cco^otes started the
season witli ax\ Impressive
393-386 win over Division
II power Cr.l State, Dominguez Hills (ranked #20).
"So far it (CSUDH) was the
biggest match this season.

We always like to start off
with some good competition
to see how good we are going
to be," Price said.
CSUSB continued it's
winning ways as they de
feated Occidental College,
U.C. Riverside, University
of San Diego (twice). Point
Loma, La Verne, Cal Lu
theran to improve it's rec
ord to 8-0 as of Februaiy
24.
With an impressive i"ecord
the Coyotes* chances to
move up in the polls are
good, and the team has set
their goal toward the na
tionals.
"It's too early to think
about that (Nationals), but
that is our goal. We aren't
looking at National compe
tition yet, only local," Price
said.
With the way the Coyotes
are playing, it could be just
another one of those years,
a winning one.
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be at ai^ disadvantage.
"Colorado is comparable
to the other teams in the
region, and we beat them by
14 points." Schwartz said.
CSUSB is lead by senior
Teri Walsh. Walsh has aver
aged 20 points. 7.5 re
bounds, and over three
steals a game. She has also
^ot close to 54 percent from
the field in her 26 starts.
With a dominating player
such as Walsh, opponents
usually focus on stopping
her, a fatal mistake accord
ing to Schwartz.
"We have a very balanced
scoring attack." said
Schwartz." Anyone who
comes out and just plays
[Walsh] is in trouble."
The "balance" Schwartz
talks about is formidable
indeed. Senior Lori Peters.

returning after a year of
absence, has lead the Lady
Coyotes in rebounding in
most of the contests this
year. Her average of nine
rebounds a game, coupled
with almost 13 points,
makes her a major contrib
utor to CSUSB's offense.
Senior Tammy Shearer
also plays heavily in
Schwartz's game plan.
Shearer is a consistent
player, averaging eight
points and 5.6 rebounds a
game, and can devastate an
opponent who concentrates
on Walsh. Against UC San
Diego last Friday, Shearer
scored 15 points and had
five rebounds in the first
half as UCSD focused on
Walsh.
Sophomore guard Laura
Beeman also has the poten

tial to explode in crucial
situations. Although she
only averages 7.5 points a
game, her high for the sea
son was 19. Beeman, how
ever, is looked to to initiate
the scoring, and her 196
assists shows how success
ful she has been.
If the opponent does shut
down CSUSB's inside game,
Kris Ballesteros is waiting
somewhere out by the threepoint line to baft the Lady
Coyotesout. Ballesteroshas
been a consistent factor,
shooting 44 percent from
the field, 47 percent from
behind the three-point line,
and 78 percent from the freethrow line.
CSUSB's bench is also
quite strong, with Freshman
centers Kathy Bailey and
Maria
DeBenedictus,

Sophomore guards Veron
ica Cummings and Danielle
DeVaux, and Junior guard
Janet Sturges waiting their
turn.
The team left this morning
for the tournament, and will
not be returning until late
Sunday.
Sports Information Direc
tor Dave Beyer hopes the
tournament will finally bring
recognition to the Lady
Coyotes.
"This is our team's chance
to prove that it is deserving
of the accolades that have
started to come their way,"
said Beyer, "This team is
out to prove something. The
first time [they traveled to
the regional playoffs] they
were in awe of the situation.
This time it will be different,
histpiy won't repeat itself."

Veronka Cummings

CSUSB made the trip to
Minnesota in 1988 under
coach Joanne Bly where
they lost both games.
The next playoff games wiD
be played against the win
ner of the South Region, at
a place to be announced, on
March 9.

